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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Public Hearing for Land Use Bylaw Amendment 2014-14 Stewart Creek Phase 3 Land Use
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Thursday, September 4, 2014 at 6:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Rob Seeley
Deputy Mayor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Ed Russell
Councillor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
Sean Krausert
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
None
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Gary Buxton
General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
Alaric Fish
Manager of Planning and Development
Kate van Fraassen
Development Planner
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
1. INTRODUCTION
Mayor Borrowman opened the public hearing for Land Use Bylaw Amendment 2014-14 Stewart
Creek Phase 3 Land Use and advised the public that all documents presented at this hearing are
deemed to be public documents unless stated on the document that it is confidential.
Canmore resident John Kende called a point of order: he believes the advertising for the public
hearing contravened s.692(4)(a)(i) of the Municipal Government Act (MGA) because the newspaper
advertisement for the hearing did not include the legal address of the parcel of land.
Administration submitted that the public hearing was advertised both in the newspaper and in a letter
that was mailed to every residence in the area to which the proposed bylaw relates. The letter met all
requirements of the MGA, including provision of the legal address of the parcel of land. Since s.606
of the MGA requires either newspaper advertising or letters mailed to area residences, not both,
administration believes the letter mailed to every residence in the area satisfies the requirement and
that council may proceed with the public hearing.
Mayor Borrowman announced that council would proceed with the public hearing and seek
confirmation of the decision from Alberta Municipal Affairs and legal counsel on the next business
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day. If the advice is received that advertising requirements were not met, a new public hearing will be
advertised and held. Any submissions made at this hearing will be entered into the record of a
subsequent meeting if it is held.
2. ADMINISTRATIVE BRIEFING
Administration provided the context and background of the bylaw.
3. APPLICANTS PRESENTATION
The applicant made presentation on the substance and content of the application for a bylaw
amendment. Presenting on behalf of the applicant were:
 Jessica Karpat, QuantumPlace Developments
 Andrew Nakazawa, QuantumPlace Developments
 Julie Budgen, Corvidae Environmental Consulting (written submission attached)
 Chris Ollenberger, QuantumPlace Developments
4. ADMINISTRATIVE COMMENTS
No comments were provided.
5. QUESTIONS OF CLARIFICATION
Council was provided the opportunity to ask questions of administration and the applicant.
6. PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
The following members of the public spoke in support of the bylaw:
 Colin Ferguson, BowCord - support contingent on provisions related to protection of the
wildlife corridor. Mr. Ferguson provided a written submission (attached).
 Alan MacFadyen, BowCord
 Frank Kernack, resident and developer
 Lawrence Hill, resident and former builder
 Stephen Ross, resident and developer (written submission attached)
 Richard Brown, resident
The following member of the public spoke but declared neither support for nor opposition to the
bylaw:
 John Kende, resident
7. WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS
The recording secretary read into the record the names of those who provided written submissions:
 In support:
o Stephen Ross
 Requesting amendments regarding protection of the wildlife corridor:
o John Thorburn
o Fred Vermeulen
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Attachment 3: written submission from Stephen Ross
From: Stephen Ross
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 10:34 AM
To: Planning E-Mail
Subject: BYLAW 2014-014 - Stewart Creek Residential
To Whom it may Concern:
I have reviewed the planning submissions for this land use by-law, and I am in full support of this new land
use by-law. There is a shortage of available land for single family development in Canmore, we need to
address the affordability issue at all levels. This will be a welcome start to increasing these levels of inventory
for construction. It has been many years since we have had land that is available for sale, there are many
people who are not able to buy housing in town due to the high price, this will give them an opportunity to
get into the market. For Canmore to prosper we need to have housing available for sale at a reasonable price.
We have lost too many of our construction professionals over the past few years, hopefully this will be the
start of a reinvigoration of the construction industry , to the point where we have a balanced economic
engine, we can’t rely on tourists alone, we need the construction industry back and firing on all cylinders in
order to achieve this.
Please ensure that my support is known for the important new area of land development, it has been too
long since we have seen the shovels hitting the ground in the Three Sisters area and it is about time that we
see them prospering again.
Best Regards
Stephen Ross
President
Devonian Properties Inc.
103-743 Railway Ave.
Canmore Alberta
T1W-1P2
1-(403)-688-5977

Attachment 4: written submission from John Thorburn
From: John Thorburn
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 8:38 AM
To: John Borrowman
Cc: Planning E-Mail
Subject: Fwd: To Council on Bylaw 2014-014 for Thursday public hearing
TO: Canmore Council
RE: Comments on Bylaw 2014-012 for the September 4 Public Hearing
The Town’s independent review of this Stewart Creek development proposal adjacent to the Stewart Creek
Across Valley Corridor raises some serious concerns that do not seem to be adequately addressed by the
Addendum to the developer’s EIS.
These concerns relate to the impact of this development on the Across Valley Corridor, an Environmentally
Sensitive Area both under the Town of Canmore Municipal Development Plan, and are also relevant to the
general region of the development area.
There are also concerns raised that the single lot size proposed is the minimal depth and not sufficient to
keep both the houses and human use as far from the corridor as possible – where the Town has say over
what the uses are adjacent to the corridor and corridor buffer.
Before Council gives final approval to Bylaw 20114-014, we would like to see Council address these concerns
and encourage the developer to provide single lots which provide more distance of both the dwelling (which
appear to include garden suites) and human use from the corridor.
Thank you for your consideration.

Ann and John Thorburn
Canmore

Attachment 5: written submission from Fred Vermeulen
From: Fred Vermeulen
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 3:12 PM
To: Planning E-Mail
Subject: Submission to Canmore the September 4, Public Hearing on Bylaw 2014-014
Mayor Borrowman and members of Council:
Bylaw 2014-014 does not appear to include the 70-metre corridor buffer in the terms of the Bylaw, where it
falls under the Town’s jurisdiction as it lies between the provincially approved realigned corridor and the
proposed Stewart Creek development.
Surely before this bylaw is given 2nd and 3rd reading, Council will want to legally protect this buffer with no
building or human use in the Bylaw, where the buffer is an extension of the Stewart Creek Across Valley
Corridor, and as such, is an Environmentally Sensitive Area.
From the perspective of the Town, this would involve including the requirement for a conservation easement
on the 70-metre buffer in the Bylaw, where this agreement could be signed by the Town and TMSV prior to
the subdivision application for the first subdivision phase adjacent to the Stewart Creek Across Valley
Corridor.
Sincerely,
Fred Vermeulen
Canmore

Attachment 6: written submission from Jim Pissot, WildCanada Conservation Alliance
From: Jim Pissot
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 8:31 PM
To: Council; John Borrowman; Esme Comfort; Sean Krausert; Joanna McCallum; Ed Russell; Rob Seeley; Vi
Sandford
Cc: Lisa de Soto; Planning E-Mail; 'Sean Krausert'; 'Vi Sandford'
Subject: SUBMISSION: re Bylaw 2014-014 for Stewart Creek Residential Rezoning
WildCanada Conservation Alliance
155 Benchlands Terrace
Canmore, AB T1W 1G2
403-609-9958
September 3, 2014
The Honourable John Borrowman, Mayor
Members of the Canmore Town Council
902 7th Avenue
Canmore, Alberta T1W 3K1
council@canmore.ca
Re: Bylaw 2014-014 for Stewart Creek Residential Rezoning
Dear Mayor Borrowman and Councillors Comfort, Krausert, McCallum, Russell, Seeley & Sandford:
This realignment of the Stewart Creek Across-Valley Wildlife Corridor has been long overdue, and I am
pleased to see it coming forward from the Province, particularly with the provision of the 70m corridor
buffer completely free of development and human use between the Stewart Creek Site 2b and the designated
corridor.
Unfortunately neither the Staff report nor the report from the Developer is adequately clear regarding when
this buffer is to be protected or how the protection is to be provided. In fact, these two references appear to
be contradictory. Will clear and binding protection be assured before the 3rd reading of the Bylaw or at some
later time to be determined? We certainly hope the former.
If Council truly is serious about protecting this corridor buffer, certain protection needs to be included in
Bylaw 2014-014, and in Policy 5.4.2k from the 2004 Stewart Creek Area Structure Plan, so that the buffer has
the abiding protection of a conservation easement.
Also, as MSES points out, neither the Staff report nor the Quantum report is clear on how this buffer will be
dealt with. Presumably, for example, tree thinning will be kept to a minimum to enhance the functional width
of the corridor. This would be ideal since this corridor is still narrower than that in the TSMV Resort Area,
where the Across-Valley Corridor is 410 metres wide plus a 35-metre buffer on each side – with the whole
480 metres protected under conservation easements.
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In addition, the current application process once again validates Council’s decision to rely on independent,
third-party assessments of documents presented by applicants. MSES has provided valuable information and
raised provocative questions. We trust Council will insist on helpful responses and clarifications from
QuantumPlace Developments, Ltd.
We look forward to certainty and accountability regarding the Across-Valley Wildlife Corridor before this
application proceeds further. Please include our submission in the official record of Bylaw 2014-014.
Thank you for your attention to these matters.
Jim Pissot, Director
Cc: Town Planning, planning@canmore.ca
Jim Pissot, MSc, Director
WildCanada Conservation Alliance
155 Benchlands Terrace
Canmore, AB T1W 1G2
403-609-9958

Attachment 7: written submission from Janet Amy
From: Janet Amy
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 4:12 PM
To: Council
Subject: Bylaw 2014-14
Mayor Borrowman and Council Members,
I am writing about the proposed bylaw on the Stewart Creek portion of the Three Sisters property (bylaw
2014-14).
My concern is that the bylaw offers insufficient protection for the wildlife corridors which abut the proposed
development area. I would ask that Town Council turn down the bylaw in its present version, unless it can be
amended to
(1) incorporate provision for permanent protection of the corridor and the buffer with no development as
they are set out by the Province, and
(2) permit only low density single deep lots as far from the corridor buffer as possible, with the greater of
density and human use further away from the corridor.
Thank you for your attention,
Janet Amy

Attachment 8: written submission from Dave Dalman

From: dave dalman
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 6:12 AM
To: Council; Planning E-Mail
Subject: Submission to Public Hearing on Bylaw 2014-014
Mayor Borrowman and Council,
You have all been strongly supportive of protecting Canmore’s wildlife corridors, and I thank you for this.
This protection will be called for in the case of the Stewart Creek Across Valley Corridor, where the most
recent Stewart Creek development is being proposed under Bylaw 2014-014.
While it is positive that the re-alignment of this corridor with the wildlife crossing structure under the TCH,
where part of the Province’s approval of this re-alignment is attached to the creation of a 70-metre buffer
adjacent to the Stewart Creek Development, I am not seeing any language in Bylaw 2014-014 that would
legally protect this 70 metre buffer.
I am also not seeing in the Town’s Terms of Reference a request of the Town’s independent review to
provide a recommendation of how close to the corridor development and human use should be, although
MSES, who have provided the Town’s 3rd party review, state some serious concerns in regard to the inclusion
of garden suites in the single family dwellings proposed adjacent to the corridor buffer, both in terms of being
too close to the corridor and buffer, and the impact of human noise and use so close to the corridor and
buffer.
I would ask Council to ensure that corridor buffer is well protected in the Bylaw before it is approved, such
that the 70-metre buffer is clearly part of the Town of Canmore’s zoning and protected under a conservation
easement, as has been the case with previous corridor buffers.
Sincerely
Dave Dalman

Attachment 9: written submission from Anne Wilson

From: anne wilson
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 8:01 AM
To: Planning E-Mail
Subject: Wildlife corridors needed: Anne Wilson
TO CANMORE TOWN COUNCIL
Members of this Council have expressed a firm commitment to ensuring functional wildlife corridors in the
Bow Valley. Since the 2002 Golder Report it has been accepted by the Province, the Town and the developer
that this requires a combination of corridor definition by the Province and appropriate zoning by the Town.
I am disappointed, therefore, to see that there are no terms in Bylaw 2014-14 which acknowledge its
adjacency to the wildlife corridors and set out conditions to ensure that the combination of corridors, buffers
and development provide a guarantee of functioning movement pathways for wildlife. May I suggest that
before Council passes this Bylaw it acts to ensure that it includes terms analogous to those governing the
corridors and buffers in the Resort Area.
Yours,
Anne Wilson

Attachment 10: written submission from Dea Fischer

From: Dea Fischer
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 1:00 PM
To: Council; Planning E-Mail
Subject: Brief comment on Bylaw 2014-014 for September 4 public hearing
Dear Mayor Borrowman, Councillors Comfort, Krausert, McCallum, Sandford, Seeley and Russell:
I would like to provide a brief comment on Bylaw 2014-14. This is to suggest that the bylaw be amended to
include specific requirements for expeditious and permanent protection of the adjacent corridor and corridor
buffer areas, through the mechanism of conservation easements as has been done in the Three Sisters Resort
Area and is permitted under the 2004 Stewart Creek ASP.
Cordially,
Dea Fischer

Attachment 11: written submission from Burgess Langshaw Power

From: Burgess Langshaw Power
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 8:19 PM
To: Planning E-Mail
Subject: submission to the Public Hearing on Bylaw 2014-014
To Canmore Council:
Please accept my submission to the Public Hearing on Bylaw 2014-014 on the Stewart Creek development
proposal adjacent to the Stewart Creek Across Valley Wildlife Corridor which is to be realigned by the
Province to create a 70-metre corridor buffer between the core corridor and the proposed development.
While I support this 70m buffer, I am concerned that several protective measures for the corridor buffer are
not included in this Bylaw.
For instance, in the developer’s very sketchy EIS (perhaps because it was completed in under 2 weeks),
Corvidae states that “There are no Environmentally Sensitive Areas in the Project Area”, when the development is
clearly proposed adjacent to a wildlife corridor which is an ESA in the Town of Canmore MDP.
To provide this corridor buffer with the protection it needs, the 70-metre buffer needs to be included in
Bylaw 2014-014, and like the corridor buffer in the TSMV Resort Area, protected under a conservation
easement – a requirement under the 2004 Area Structure Plan for Stewart Creek.
If this 70-metre corridor buffer is legally part of the Bylaw and also protected under the required conservation
easement referred to the in ASP, this Bylaw would have my support.
Burgess Langshaw
Canmore AB

Attachment 12: written submission from Donna and Marsh Kenneday
(note: submission was not received prior to the start of the public hearing so was not read into the record. It
was received before the public hearing was adjourned.)

From: Donna & Marsh Kennedy
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 8:00 AM
To: Planning E-Mail
Subject: comment on Bylaw 2014-014 for the Public Hearing
Mayor Borrowman , Councillors Comfort, Krausert, McCallum, Sandford, Seeley and Russell:
We are grateful for the opportunity to comment on Bylaw 2014-14, the residential development in Stewart
Creek.
We would like to express concern about the possible environmental impacts of the development on the
Across Valley Corridor, how shallow the singe family lots are adjacent to the corridor buffer, and on how the
70-metre buffer, which is to be free of all development, will be treated, as there is some ambiguity as to how
much is to be left in its natural state and how much thinned for fire protection closer to the proposed
development.
At the very least, the bylaw should include a clause similar to that included in bylaws for other parts of the
TSMV property, that this buffer will be protected under a conservation easement signed by the developer
prior to other approvals following 3rd reading of the Bylaw.
Sincerely,
Donna and Marshall Kennedy
Canmore

